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I do not say that this newspaper office ought
to have beenmobbed. I know notthe ground
upon which it is was doao, nor anything of it
except the fact that it was done; but I do say
that it is impossible fora free people, for a lo3al
community, to stand by and see and bear the
ennuciations which are made from months and
from papers, and not feel as if those things

ought to be suppressed, and that it is danger-
ous to the welfare of the country that they
should not be suppressed. It is only a wonder
to me that this kind of mobbing which is
spoken of has prevailed to so small a degree as
it has.

I want now, sir, to ask another question or
two. Have you ever heard of any paper being
suppressed for praising the soldiers- of the
country, or for urging the suppression of the
rebelliou? Have you ever heard of any raper
being suppressed for calling upon the young
men and the middle aged men to enlist. in the
defence of their country ? Have you ever
heard of any paper being suppressed or any
man being imprisoned for denouncing Jeff
Davie? Have you ever heard of any num be-
ing imprisoned or papers suppressed for ap
proving of the hanging of traitors for tearing
down the flag of their country ? Or haves yott
ever beard of any paper being suppressed—-
and I will ask this of the Senator from Phila-
delphia—for refusing to negotiate with• Jeff
Davis? Yon never have, and you never will in
this country The Idea of negotiating with
Jeff Davis! The idea ofmaking peace by going
down upon our knees and saying to Jeff Davis,
"What teams do you want ua to submit to!"
Toe idea of recognizing thrsetm the head,
of any organized governfete

vuFs
be recognized by honest men, p

vYa

ized men, or any clefs of, ,but'~rbarianaiv
And then we are meto, tenzight=l-andt Itfe ,

confess that I was astoh :'.-L-ebf .thels remark
that we are disloyal because, we eusehain,a Presi
dent who refuses to stop-•=what,?..

man war I" 'And the insidieationlllloPremask is, if I understand It; turf, thisistieabbitlet
never have been commeneesko.kbenimplioatioti
of that remark is, if I taarterstand it, r(lt.atalk
said in connection with' retia4rks upoit the I sr:IL

gnage,) that this wag Migliettoive) been stOpped
if we bad negotiated ,v/41itiitsniiittraitoee in the
beginning, and that tteewetisei*Ameein ru-hing
to arms for the euppreseloliatt tinsrebellion.

I have heard of no papkgleg," loin out, In
1832-33 which sustain/0'431mm.! .eJackeam in

suppressing John C (kitten:de '4Oll tbbrewouldt
have been none torn out at (um dArit4Cla6TOX
Jaohson had had lila waY ' .11eP0rP74411.1
to houg John 0. Calhoun atatisat do. I was
willing them, I wanted theft $$ 0 Calheun
should be hung ; and I wititt 'gow,that the'
brood, which has sprung from leetiNOtilt.aiid,
Smith, be hung. .e.‘J

Then this glorious old'Dowopp'pol.4-06.-
late 'in 10 men and in -its'parenTpli'a. rief '
ciples being that the oeuntry...weatalxsve
thing else, and its men refuteingittilealealitto the
value of the Union.'Noah, thekdtAcular te ilk: -
value of this groat Uniemibfa jpettiaiateMP,
upon the plaster placedelpeabea: sick. -man's
b ee.r. That 0 the way thatlee gentleman
from No: thumberl snd meets. Itteis great quee-
lion. I will say, in gioncNtrm'',; - that this
old Democratic party anciAbis old Desnocratie
priociplo—found in whatevei party they may,
be—will sustain the countiy;„and times
when we called ourselverebb#Anaiiveitad Al thige
OT Democrats and Itepablinineos6.l 'Democratic
and People's Party, there:weadoaotteiethbetween
us that went down—down ter-fhe ebtot%of ,Dee:
tuovracy and found us thegediShnies4„4 needed •
this rebellion to Intuit out that alleDetiocrary
was the same thing wherever lt:might'be; end
that all the principles oflßyidt'Y andantrieffiiiisprung from the Democracy .W4lOl i.Pk"
at the commencement ofguegemarite,..) ,

The Demoorae which vrill.gmtothe..* country
above everything eke is theIjetneer,tioy:tinot we
all 10ve... I care not whether, the -man calls
himself a Democrat OT e 'Thlpliblicati,. if he
places his party above his caltylitltry:e-lf9lhekslen
elms, to OW 'out of theoliroans andotearsoof
the people that which-'will ntalie=hitheriolv-ebeil
is disloyal, acec :nth* tothetitilaigiclier ?PAW'
ought to be applied—according to the test
which I am wilting to be applied to myself.

This is not the time to defend Abraham Lin
colu; but I must he permitted to say here, that
having dune all aril I could 83 an an,honorable
paraffin to prerout his obtaining the position
which he now occupies, feeling that I was sus
taming principles which I had always sustained,
by voting for ant endeavoring to secnrethe
election of another man, I am prepared mow to
say—not that I esteem Abraham Lincoln a 'per--
feet man—not that he has done everything that.
I would have desired—but that,: looking at
Abraham Lincoln disinterestedly'as the head of
the nation, I think ho his pursued the course
which he has followed with an eye single to the
beat inteteats of the country. I do nut say
that better means than those which he has
used might not have been adopted; but I .do
"say—and I firmly and solemnly believe
and am willing to meet this ex-
press'on of opinion at a higher* bar
than the tribunal before which I am non,.
speaking—l do say, that I believe that to the
best of his ability and with the desire- to save
bloodshed—with the desire to bring back those
who had grievottsly wronged their country,
with the desire to secure perce to the canary,
when war had already intervened, and follow-
ing up his desire to prevent war, his single
object has been the welfare of the country. 'I
believe him to be a true patriot; and I believe
that if his power was equal to his wish, and i
his wisdom was equal to his wish; (and Ido
not say that it is not,) that everything ivorild
be done in this country which. the heartof its
beat citizens carat desire. [Applause.] I be-
lieve that in any of the hovels orin any of the
palaces, Of which thegentleman of 'Philadelphia
has spoken and into which desolationhas en-
tered—von will not find from any mother or
any father, in any of these, houses, a denuncia-
tion of Abraham Lincoln. If you will meat
that mother in the quiet of the night, when
she can do nothing but meditate upon her
braveboy, whose loveliness is made thebrighter
to her vision by the dark °Ion& that havecome overin his death, and then 'Lilt lair to
denounce Abraham Lincoln for having lid out
the armies into which that boy went She
will refuse; she will= Say, "Aty boy went into
the service of hiscountry, and loveihim as Id Id,
I love my country more." No widow will de-
nounce this 'war, though it has taken her stay
from her; and no father will say. that Abraham
Lincoln did wrong In calling out seventy five
thousand men for the service of the country—-
nor in calling cut three hundred thousand
more, although their ranks come back without

• the son that he loved best upon ;earth. [Ap-
plause ]

JUST OPENED,'
ASSORT3IENT OF.

ROSEWOOD AND MAHOGANY
WRITING DESKS,

Of different sizes, for sale at
nol9 •CEIEEFFER'S BOOK,STPAE.

• DR. B. M. GILDEA,
DENTIST,

NO. 119 MARKET STREET,
Teeth positively extracted without pain by the use of
nitrous oxide. • oct7-dtf

NA..T •VEIVI NEE.
FINE BLACKBERRY and ELDERBERRY WINE.—

Warrantedpure. For sale at
jarilb w.. DOCK

Military Business Attended To.
Bounty, Pension, Back pay, Subsistence and Militaryand War.Clahns, general', made 'out and collected/1 Per-

SODS realding at, a distance canhave their business trans- .
acted by mail, by addressing

EUGENE SNYDER, Attorney-at-Law.
Third street, Harrisburg, Pa.dd7-dly

RAILROADS.

1863 WINTER 1864

ARRANGEMENT

CUMBERLAND VALLEY AND FRANKLIN
RAIL ROADS.

CHANGE 010 HOURS.—An and after Mon-
day, November 17, 11383,-Passenger trains 'will run

daily, asfollows, (Sundaysexcepted* '
FOR CIirdII73IPRSBURG 42177) iIidRRISJitURG:

Leave Hagerstown ..... ...7.00 `2.46.
'l Greencastle • 7 81' - 3.35

1Arrive at '.B 17 . 4.20
....

Leave at... ...... 3.30 12.55
Leaves Sbippensburg9, 9 CS2O , 200128

Nwville . , .
.

e
" Carlisle • • 1040, 2.42
" Mechanicsburg• .10. 842

Arrive at Harrisburg • • 11.145 2 3.40
. .

FOR CHAMBRRSBORG AIOD ITIGERSTOWN:
A. If. P. IL

LeaveHarrisburg' 8.06 1.35
" Mechanicsburg. * 8.47 215

' " Carlisle... ...... ,
..........~...„.. 9.87. 2,55 •

" Newville ' r• ' .-' 11.2_02 _
• 19291,

" Shippensburg —10.33 4.00
Arrive at Chambersburg 1100 4.30
Leave Chambersburg , ...11:10 4:40

" • Greencastle .• . ..1Lbb55 . 5.80
Arrive at Hagerstown .12.35 8.10

rrif-Making close connections.at Harrisburg with trains
for Philadelphia, New Torte and Pittsburg:, and-with
trains for all points Wad., . a N. Lil t ',,'Supt."Supt.
"".-31...12,21ce, Chambeniburg, Nov:`,/7;.180iik17 . #'

Chamber burg

cL,

Jab"INTER Aiii9W-GEllpiT.
GREAT TRIJNII LINErrFItOILL -VIE

NORTH and NorthwestforPhilaticAN: York,

ua'Reituankfottayllio Lebanon, Allentown, ,olic.,lte.
-...,....

leilireVeirrisburg' for Philadelphia, `York;
piing;Pottsville and all intermediate gallop atJI:00-ara1

. si. and .2.cief. ir:l ..11 :
.. :.;.1 .1 4 et .. 1J

e ..,York Express leaves Harrisburg at &80 A. x.,
r''. gatNew 11X.ktatAt4ll.thstgattso3slo'4l7.! :..

41..PareareOreaarrabUrg:2 0 NewXoelet 045~3.10.WWI
'delphla $3 35 and $3 OD. Baggage checked thacough,.

Returning, leave New -Yorkrat- 6,..tels.),l2,itxegandl
•r. x., (Pittsburg Express.) Leavotrhilrlell9lll9 attAvilA..
.m..,, and 3.30 r. I. .k.:',:- .? C::: l..+.._' _.•

-aloepingcars in the New York Exptess Trainftllbrough
Wand from PitteharsawithoutOwe: ~,- , : ~, ,;:,„. ..,

P. .engers by the (lataWissa .B.oest` leave' Taminpvi,
At11.50:i.--strrartst 2.15-r -st. Jor.Philedr elphhrilaw-york,
1". *lwlllr letOtavlll li ' "f ' 1411'2 . .f i .Trainelea - eat 9.15 a ac , TAO P.' X., fort''Philadelphia, Harrisburrand Xsfif:Tory„E; -, r'," I r 71.

An Accommodation Pasaonger..train leaves !leading at
8.004. 311.,:andp$, urns from Philadelphia at 54:1,9r, K.

air:All the above trains run daily,.Sundly excePied:Phil'ASunday train leavettePottsoilEl-yt„leat .Is,:, and
idelphia at 3.15 P. ....X. ~

Copimu.tatictii; ItireigliNeasoitilid-Exenrsion't*tdrmanned rater; to and fromall pdtitur.... ....

. : -..,

e . , :- . - ......G. A- KICEILIS, •
i

- i6i• ...•...., General Superintendenl
'Nevornber,l4, 181,33-4wtr,_..-

MI- o't :t
aild4freddintßailtoad -Conpai

Itaants6, NOT. 29th,4943&
111.11EviibluVilirretpa0tfully informellithiton
J, and actor MONDAY,Wan= 144tt.4412Re%1_,Nk.who do , not purohaie their tioNliefkro tgair aiwill be charged 25, oallt2oratra. ottott'lkoltot,mtPnlol,,triVOt*lllikeYoinc tt,4k rocetp,t. This room, 41, tweimed..
and P ala ti!eefOrP,ln CONIIIOIPSaItS, Pk :e:l6itagOi '
at any Tficrit,Otlio° PrI "vinls tes;i4d0,t42111. ,

;Ather4,4igt,`;

1
THE, I _ A O. •

EI[A2.IIBISBUII.43iPA: •
coVinerv: .deilirTrZl4sowysopilitorii,

rTnii§ well known Hotel is now in p. aondi
son to'sce#444oB4 the ttas pnhlic,

the most ample conveniences ulkcbthe FaFmestaff°32.,
and the nermauesdboA* . •Tars uhrrrEVST
tedthroughout and 'pie lies odatigap eq In
Merit; comfort 'and. luxury to .2 -

„.ds
4/mp7allaty to e public ;fame' and business
cantles of the city. It has now all the conveniences Of

A FIRST CLASS HOTEL,.
and the Proprietors are determined to spare neither ex-
pense, time or labor toensurethe comfort of the guests.
The patronage of the traveling public isrespectful) y soli-
cited. Jell-dtf
STATE CAPITAL HOTEL,

.

GAMS.OF THIRD AND WAIAT STREWS,
HARRISBURG, PENN9A.

THEundersigned haNinkpqeluzsedthis well
biotin house has enlarged and thoroughlyrenovated

it. The rooms have been re-painted and papered, and the
entire estalishment elegantly re-farrilibed. Being plea-
santly and eligibly located, and provided with overycon-
venionce, it:offers to the publicall the comfortsand lain:
ries of a first'class hotel. Trusty and obliging servants
always in attendance. A bar well stocked with choice
liquors is attached to the establishment.

de26-dly • - W. G. THOMPSON, Proprietor.

CONRAD HOUSE)
PHILLI.PSBURG, CENTRE COUNTY, PA,

JAMES IL GAYLER, Paornmroft..."
PI,TRATELDIA:COMMUNITY 'will find

4a Asst oleic Houso. The'ittlife is always sup-
plied withihedelicacies of the season, arid the liar Well
stocked with-tbe best brands of Remora. • -

Good Stabling attached to the Hotel. n0v3413m

JONES HOU.SE.,
Corner of Market street. and MarketSquare,

HARRISBURG, P.ENNA.
CHAS. H. -MANN5

Proprictot.
nct64ll

LILLIE'S SAFES.
CHILLED ANDThrROUGHT IRON

1

c t Work •

, . . trY" CUT—Showi
tit' Wrought Imo Bar

ng
g. •

riIHE attention of business. men geneMity
is itlyited to the supertor advantages of this Safe

overall others, in Fire and Burglar Proof qualities. They
arc alLsocured by a Combination Lock, without key or
keyholivand the whole outside of the Safe Is CHILLED
IRON, (from 1.% inches to 2 inches thick,) and is- proof
against the punch or drill and tho use of powder, as fre-
quently employed by burglars in their operations. De-
soripUNT circulars furnished by

GEO. W. PARSONS:
110 Marketstreet, Marrisburi„

Agent for Central Penna.

ROWE'S STANDARD SCALES.
Every dessription of • Dorritant. and Portable Plattorm

Scales, Hay, Coal'aad Stock Scales, Railroad Depot and
Track Scales, Furnace Charging Scales, Army Scales, and
Counter

These Scales hare several IMPORTANT ARV-AN-USES.
They receive the wear and friction always on chigal iron
bolts under the Platform, instead of receiving it upon tbo
knife piVotsand dullingthent. No jarring of theplat,
form affects the 'working of the scale. nave no heck'
rods to confine the platform. Will weigh, when out of
level.• Large scales require no deeppit and cost less for
foundatior &c., than any other scales.' • '

Full liformation furnished bythe subscriber, wuo.
agent. for Central 'Pennsylvania, and sells at inanufie.
turotienri-Co3. -OEO.-W. PARSONS,

reb?.(l3in .1101faikitt,litieet—, Harrisburg.

SYRUPS, of extra quality andat lowllriaea
kJ Just received aria for suo by

fel .WM. DOCK, Jp., Er. 00.

COX'S SPARKLLNG GELATIN, the bee.

felmanufactured, justrceived
W

fo Key, & CO

MEDICAL.

i

EOM

MEDICAL.

DR. WISHART'S
PINE TREE

TAR CORDIAL
Is the Vital Principle of the PineTree,

OBTAINED by a peculiar process in the
distillation of the tar, by which its highestmedicinal

properties are retained.
It is the medicine that cures when all others have failed.

A GIiEAT .R.EIIaPYFOR CONSUMPTION.
lowina'm ceinstently receiving such certificates as the Col-

g. READ IV
Da. Wistraer—Dear Sir :—Ihada very dreadful cough

and sore throat for one year, and my whole system was
AA giving way,and Iwas prostrated on my bed with but
little hope ofrecovering. Hy disease Dallied the power of
all medicines, and in a short time I must have gone to my
;grave, but, thank God, my daughter-in-law would notrest
until she went to your stele, No. 10 N. Second street, and
related my case to you, purchased one bottle of your Pine
Tree Tar Cordial, and commenced to use it, and. in one
week Iwas much better, and after using three bottles I
linperfectly Well, a wonder to all my Mends, for they all
pronounted me past cure. Publish my case if you think
proper. ' REBECCARAWLTON,

No. 1321 Wylie street, Philadelphia.
TAR CORDIAL.

AN INFALLIBLE CURE FOR BRONCIITYLS.
MR. WARD says:
Da. W/BEART, Sir:—l had the Bronchitis, Inflammation

of the Lungs, Shortnees or Breath, and Palpitation of the
Heart in their worst forms I had been treated by several
eminent physicians In Philadelphia, but they could not
stop the rapid course of my diqr.qe,and I haddespairedof

Jever being restored to health. I was truly on the vergeof
the grave. Your Pine Tree. Cordial was highly recom-
mended to me by a friend; I tried it, and amthankful to
say that, after using' four large and one small bottle, Iwas
restored to perfect health. You can give reference to my
house, No, 969 N. Second street, or at my office of Re-
ceiver of Taxes, from 0 A. tr. to 2 r. is., corner of Chestnut
and Sixth streets. JOILY WARD.

po e1...m.)460ne VMS

Mr. Wrsnairr, Sir :—I return you my grateful thanks
for the discbvery youhave mode in making , a- medicine
that will cure. Inflammation of theLungs and Liver Com-
plaint. When I commenced to use your Pine Tree Tar
Cordial I was, to all appearances, near my game. I. had
been for a length of time spitting blood, and would at
ttlmes vomit it. My physicians (furl employed two).pro-
nounced me past cure; but my sister had used yourPine_
Tree Tar Cordial, which. did her so" much good that she
prevailed on Me, as a last resort, to by it; and, thank God.,

commeneed4ollso it. Ihave taken twelve, bottles andam perfectly cured, and am ready and willing that any
person that is SiCk should'aill on me, and I will tell them
what your Cordial has done for me. All my friends and
neighbors were utterly astonished at my speedy return to
health, for they bad aeon me vomit blood in a clotted state
frequently Publish my case, for I want every . person
this is sufferingas Iwas to know of yourinvaluable medi-
cine. Respectfully. JOHN VERDM,

Crease street, six doors above Richmond street Philadet-
phis.

The Pine Tree Tar Cordial will cure Coughs, Sore Throat,
and Breast, Bronchitis, Astbina, Croup, Hooping Cough,
Dlptheria, and is also an excellent remedy for diseases of
the Kidneys, and female complaints.

". .1 BEWARE OF COMITERFErIB.
Tho genuine; has thename of the proprietor and a pine

tree blown in the bottle. All others are spurious imita-
tions

PRICE Furry CsarsAND Oss DOLLAiIyltliBoma. Pre-
pared only by the proprietor.

DR. L. Q.- C. WISIKART, •

No. 10 North Second St., Phlladelphis,•Pa.
For-said by all druggists. deBilawBwm-eow

KUNKEL'S

CELEBRATED

RITTER VIN& OF IRON,
JJ 'BITTERE OF IRON

11.111SR, ;OP. Mix
BITTER.;_ OF IRON,

For py9opsla ank.lndigeation;
For Dywepsfa and-1441geSqon;
For Dyamsda grid Triqpilion;
For Dyopepida and Indigo/don;

THE GREAT TOlllO,
TIM GEEAT TONIC,
111120ifitEiT .TONTO,
THE 41tEATATONIO,

ForWeak Stomachs and General Debility;
For Weak Stomachs and aquaria DebWtsFor Weak Stomachs and General Debility;
For Weak Stomachs and General Da dlt9i

Reliable-and Sureto do Good,
Reliable and Sore to'do Good.
Reliable,and Sure to do ()cod,
Bailable abl,Bure to do Good,

And Cannotdo Harm.
And Cannotdo Hann.
And Outnot'dO,Harm.
And Cannotdo Hardt

It Costs hutioittleand 'Purities thealood.
It Coats but'Little and Purities the Blood.
It Costsbat Little andParties the Blood.
It Costabut Little and Parities the Blood.

We now Only Ask a Trial
We now Only .ask a Trial
We now Only Ask &Trial
We now Only Ask a Trial

Of this Valuable Medicine,
Of this Valiable Medicine,
OfOils Valuable Medicine,
Of this Valuable Medielpe,

Only Seventy-five and One Dolleper Bottle.
Only Seventy:five and OneDollar per Bottle.
Only Severity-five and OaDollar' per Bottle.
Only Seventy-five and One Dollar per Bottle.

COIINTERFE.ITS.

BRWASII oa Cousrsarirra.--As lETTNiESL'S BITTEN:
"Wnrs or law Is the only Jam and effectual remedy
known Inthe worldfor the permanent cure of Dyspepna
and Debffifp, and .as there area number of imitations
offered to the public, we. would caution the coraniunity to
purchase none but the genuine article, manufacturedby
R. .EL Storm, and has his 'stamp on the ton of the cork
of every bottle. Theverytact that others areattempting
to imitate this valuable remedy, proves its worth and
speaks volumes in itsfavor.

TheBrxTEii Wcht or Ines is putup in 75 cent and $lOObottles, and sold by reepectable Druggists throughout
the country. -Be particular that every bottle bears thefacsimileof the proprietor's sigiuttoxe.

maitrithrtram sr

RIDIFEk
General Depot Ho. n Market rsi

Harrisburg, Pa.
=1

all Inspectable dealersthroughout the country
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'LYON' PERIODICAL DROPS: .I.;*

Come to youu a bleaslng, for Jaskol preventionbetter than
cure P

Itregclaxly taken, IL la a certain pmvontive, and will
save yott.mucli pecilmnd many hours ofWWI%

Have youhoten,Mlllctedfor Many years .with i complaints
incident to the have baffled the auk Of physi-
cians, and tarehurrythg youon to an eeriy'vttve?

LYON'S PPaiicitharJ-Ditop4

Are the mostreliable regalittor ever kuowu, and aura like
magic all lipase lrregilarltbai 64hare defied the doctor's

Will You orooMoirlkY with logibriog from lormorrhom,
Prolapeus, pyakitatefitnp,and a ttumsittul other difficul-
ties, all summed up tinder the name dr suppressed and
ii.W.ructed.niture, when'an Inirestnient of one dollar In

r •iotorS:ltkogliaAL DROPS

will surety wive 'yriu.
Do not lutethe *bpi when forbidden In the directions,

for although t poeitite euieothil harmleie at all other
times, they areso•pOwetftd and'inely mloulated to adjust
and govern the fanetkunt tot the sexual organism, that, if
taken at improper times , they would produce reaulta con-
trary to nature, spinet *hi& pertiouliuty those who
would reproduce,- should ourefullrguariL

LYONS PERIODICAL DROPS

Cannotharm the mod delicate constitution at any time;
Yet the PrePrieiPrs wish to guard , against Its misuse,
hoping that a thousand bottles INbe used for a goodpur.
pose where due is used for an illegitraui,l4 one.

LYON'S pEWODIOAL DROPS,

the never-failing rem Ade Regulator, la fbr sale by every
Drungiat, in the city un'tcoluory, and donot, if youvalueyour-lomilth aid "-wish for 'to reliable -medicine, buy any
other. Take no.other, tint it the -Drugirh;t to whom, you
apply has not got it, make himsend and get It for yba.

C..i. CLARK & CO.,
Noraizroas,

Arita Haven, Conn
At Wholesale, by

JOHNSTON, AOLLO49VAY & COWDEN,
23 North Sixth S!reat, Philadelphia, Pa
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',Tug as SUCH WORD AS FAIL."

Ti)Wa."'kTTS COMPOUND EXTRACT OF
CIIISEES AINTD COPALB.A.mit preparation is particularly recommended to theMEDICAL PROFESSION and the PUBLICfor the prompt

and certain cure of DIREaSFR OF THE BLADDER,KID-NEYS, URINARY ORGANS, ETC.
It may berelied on as the beet 1120118for the administra-tion of theseremedies in -the large cltuni of diseases ofbothsexes, to whiph. they are "applicable. It never interfereswith thedigestion, and by ius emote- titration, the dose ismuch reduced.
N. R.:—Purehasers are advised ask foi TARRANT'SCOMPOUND EXTRACT OF OUBEBS AND • corAme,and take nothing else, as Imitations and worthies' preps_

rations, -under similar _ nausea, are in Use. market. Price$1 00. Sentby express,on receipt of prjce.,... Manatee-tired only 'by TARaiIAT tic CO., No. 278 -Grammy%street, corner otWariiiistreety Nevr.York, agykyyy sak.Druggists generally. ocs22-dlyForsale by S. A. KUNKLE k BRO., and by Draggistamorally.

D. W. GROSS & co.

D. W. GROSS & CO.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DRUGGISTS,

NO. 19

MARKET ST-REET,

HASBISBURS, PA

DRUGGISTS, PHYSICIANS, STORE-

KEEPERS AND CONSIMMS.
We are daily addint toour assortment ofgoods all such

articles as are deskablik and would rietainfully call your
attention to the ingest and beat allotted., stook in this
city, of

DRUGS, CHEMICALS AND PAINTS,
Oils, Varnishes and Glues,

Dyeaudk Glassand PuttT,

Burning Fluid and Alcohol,

Artist's Colorsand Tools,

'Lard, Sperm and Pine Oils,

Pure Ground Spies,

Bottle; Mob andLampGioben,

Castile Beep, Sposiosand Corks,

&c., AQ., &C.,

With a general variety' or

PERrUMERY AND TOILET MrrIOLES,

selected from the beat menoriterusers and Perfumers of

Europe end this country.

Being very lam dealers in

PAINTS, WRITE LEAD,

LLIFSHIGD OIL, FILRITHES,
WINDOW px.A.54, AITL972

eArrsrs BRUSHES'

MIAMI, PAIN!! AND

EN ALL THEIII FrA,II.DITIZT,
coma AND BROZTADS

0F ALL XIZfA

Wo Teeyctenuy tovite seall, feeling coallbitat that we
can rawly tlia,wiatig of aft on bran, *air "aatbr#B-...

TEETH I TEETH!!

JONES' AND WHITES PORCELAIN TEETH,

PATENT. ALT.DICIIVI44, AND

SIZE RIZITORAMM,

Of all kinds, direct from theProprietors

SAPONIFICI AND COICEENTRATED LYE.

Wholesale Agents for ispohider, which we sell as IoW

as It eta be pun:toiled in the cities

THAYER'S MEDICAL FLUID NXTRAO2I4.

COAL OILY CARBON OIL!

Being large purchasers In' these Oils,we can offer In

ducententa to close buyers. Coal,Olt Lamps of the most

improyed patterns, very cheap, All rads atLamps

changed to burn CoalOIL

FA I_7t.ipl.s ZTFIIR).

Those of yonwho have not gitz. our HORSEAND CAT

TLE POWDERS a trial know not theirsuperiority, and the

advtortage they are Inkeeping Horses and Cattle healthy

and in a good condition.
Thoniands cantestify to the profit they. have derived

from the We ofour Cattle Powders, by the ll:dreamt( gunk

tyeniffinality of milk ;besides improving the zetterel
health and appearance of their cattle:

Our long experience in the, business gives usthe Miran-

togfrora 'thorough imowledie the trod*, end our or-

rezeremeets in the cities areas& tint we can, in a my

short time, thrnlsh anything appertaining to our Mahan,

on Welled of terms.

Thad for she liberal •petWousge bestowed on ow
tome; we hope by etrict attention to bovines; a eared
selection ' " •

PURYDRUGS -

at falr prices, and the desire tOpleetie all, to merit a coa-
thnunice of the fawrofa dlocrtmlnilinipublia.

aP*9.117

A C. SMITH, Attorney-at-Law, Third
08., street, Hartisburg, Pa. All beano= entreated to

bimNillbe promptly attended to.
Bounties, Pensions and Back Pay of officerscollected.
declo

A. FINE 'ASSORTMENT OF
PORT FOLIOS! PORT rouoei

cHEssiuml BAIREION 110/4111111Received at BORZOIWM'S BOOItISTORR.

ENGLISHDAIRY and
NEW YORK STATE MEM

WX. DOME, Jz., & CO.[tio2o]

ICKLES I PIOKLESII
By the bone,biyiA)ar, or

AZl4.lMaiftl43ll,y of llritheateesOelntelangerChadHemsand Dried Beef, it - •
11.4.5] - BoYsaic Kozerss.

SMOKE°BMW,. '"- A CHOICE LOT - .
Af.-1 Edip.lsl, ...le: DOCK, 3i. &AIX

TIO YOU wish a good Oold Pea ? It so,
ain al SCIRMICRII IkiektAase, ltartfibmT. pada

MISCELLANEOUS.

NEW GOODS---JUST OPENED !
AT

BERGNER'S
Book and Stationery Store.

Embracing every new and Improved Ells. of

POCKET BOOKS,
MAGIC CURRENCY HOLDERS,

CALF SKIM POCKET BOOKS,
BIICKSKLN PURSES,

PORTMONNAIES, xc.,
at prices to suitall'circumstances.

POCKET Ci7TLER.Y,
Consisting ofa fine assortment of Westenbolm's SaperiAz

Pocket lanes
GOLD PENS,

From Newton's celebrated manufactory. Ereq Put so
witha guarantee.

PORT FOLIOS,
WRITING CASES,

ROSEWOOD DESS2,
PAPETERIa., &c

Together with army article usually found in a first claw
ihmk and Stationery establishment, at

myl2l BERGNIUt'S, &1 Market street

PEIPHER'S DAILY LINP,
BETWEEN PHJLADELPIUA,

Lock Haven, Jersey Shore, Williamsport, Mon-
ey, Uniontown, Watsontown, Milton,

Lewisburg, Northumberland, Sun-
bury, Trererton Georgetown,

Lykenstown, liffiersburg,
Halifax, Dauphin,

AND HARRISBURG.
c. The Philadelphia Depot being centrally located, rte
drayage will be at the lowest rates. The Conductor goit
through with each train to attend to the wife delivery of
all goods intrusted to the line. Goods deliveredat thede-
=FREED, WARD k FREED, 811 Market street,
Philadelphia, by b o'clock P. M. will be delivered in Hu-
Albanthe next morning.
Freight Always as Low as byAny Other

Line.

JOS. MONTGOMERY A-. CO.,
Philadelphia and Reading Depot,
Foot of Market street, Harrisburgoast-tf

TO OFFICERSAND SOLDIERS.
Collection of Pensions, Bounties, Back Pay

and War Claims.
OFFICERS' PAY ROLLS, MUSTER ROLLS AND

RECRUITING ACCOUNTS MADE OUT.

=undersigned, having been in the em-
meat or the Vetted Statesduringthe last eighteen

months, as Clerk in the Mustering and Disbursing Office
and Offico of Superintendent of Recruiting Service of
Putrusylvanta, respectfully informs the public thatbe has
opened an office in the MILT Ttasnaarn Building for the
purpose of collecting Pensions, Bounties, Back Pay and
War Claims ; also, making out Moms' PayRolls, Muster
Rolls and Recruiting Accounts.

All orders by mail attended to promptly.
novl-dtf SULLIVAN S. MLR

LIQUID EXTRACT
OF

TA.RA.XA_CUn•
The Concentrated Juice Of the Fresh Root.

AEILIGH'iIiY TONIC, DIURETIC AND
APERIENT. It has a specific action upon the

LIVER, exciting it, when languid, to seeretlons, and re-
solving the CHRONIC engorgements. It has been much
employed In Germany and is a popular remedy with our
practitioners In this country. Thediseases to which it is
especially applicable are those connected with the Liver,
and ofthe digestive organs generally. It is the best pre-
paration ever offered to the public for that disease, and
every person that is troubled with that disease should

=il a bottle Immediately. Price 50 cents perbottle.
our own laboratory from-the fresh root dug to

October, (the period of its greatestactivity.)
S. A. KIMMEL & SRO.,

US Market street, Rarrisburg.

WCLINTOCER PECTORAL =LP.
friellirtlP;*winch is es-

Sway womb* in its composition has been em-
ployed withwenderihr =cats for many }ears in the care
of diseases for the AIR PASSAGES and LUNGS. For say
form of the disease, such as COUGH, TICKLING of IL,
THROAT SPITTING OF BLOOD, DIFFICULT BREATFID:C.
HOABSENEFS, Isl:M OF VOICEand HECTIC FEVERS, its

use will be attended with the happiest results. It Is ore
of the best and safest medicines for all forms of BRON
CHITIS and CONSIHIPTION Aro loudamon or prepare
(ionof Opisarsin any shape inWs syrup.

TRICE $l.OO PER BOTTLE.
For sale at BERGNEIt'S Cheap Book store.

DANIEL A. MUENCH AGENT
OF.the Old Wallower Line, respectfully in-

forms the publicthat this Old Daily t-ansportatioii
Line (the only Wallower Line now in existence in
city, is in successful operation and prepared to carry
freightas low as any other individual line between Plat::
&Wile, Harrisburg, Sunbury, Lewisburg, Williamsport,

&ore, leek Haven and all other points on thr
Northern Central, Philadelphia and Erie and Willlarasr,t •
and ElmiraRailroads.

DANIEL A. MITECCII, Agents
Harrisburg, Yen- ',i.

Goods sent to the Warehouse of Messrs. Pea, z e,/
& Ifinchman,Nos..808 and 810 Market s tree abo„ 6th,
Philadelphia, by 4 o'clock, P. x., will P-alvf. at Harris-
burg,-ready for delivery, neat morni,, g Fap3o-ritmyl.

Loot;'ere
FIRMA 1011 WILL DO WELL BY CILLINu
SCIIeFISIER'S BOOKSTORE

. SIGN OF THE I`AMERICAN FLAG,"
And Pim:lran your
NOTE PAPERAND ENVELOPES,

PORTFOLIOS,
POOKET BOOKS

POCKET ftSTANDS,
.

PROTOOkAPH ai.Burs,
PHOTOORIPA

Made of the verybest material, and for sale at ray 10'
prices. Remember the placeWAITER'S BOOKSTORE•

jan29 Sign of the American Flag, Earn-aim-a, pa.

MUST BE SOLD!

WALT.. PAPER, BORDERS.
=MITER'S BOOKSTORE,

Has to be removed on the first of April next. His s Loci.;
of Wall raper mast be reduced, and will, therefore, be
sold at very low prices ; although price of Wall Papers is
atdll gellig3ip, ?arsons desirous of Papering their Housea,
will do walLtoexamine his assortment and prices.

Deoetnber 1,1863. THEO. F. SCHEFFEE,
Jar Five cents cash paid for clear ansed Fags pars WA Books wanted for—cash. [deg

PUBLIC SCHOOLS
it'IMXIL SLAM of different sizes, Willson's esoellete

aeries of Spellers and Readers, published by Harper &

Brothers, together with all other School Books and Writ-
big Materials are()fired, wholesale and retail at

deo? SCRUM'SBOdRSTORE.

MORTON'S GOLD PENS

AnothThr lot of Morton's Unrivalled Gold Pens for sir

at MBEFFER'S BOOKSTORE
All pens warranted for one year. [des

ENGLISH DAIRY and
NEWYORK STATE CIIF.E:SEI

BOYER & KOEBtEKAt. Dm2.51

POCKET BOOKS, BUCKSKIN PURSES
FORTEMONNAIES, and a general variety of LEA-

TRH GOODS, justreceived at
BERGNER'S BOOK STORE.

ALMANACS! ALMANACS! !
BNAIPSLANCASTERALMANAOS.

Jut received and for vale at
nol9 SCREFFER'S BOOKSTORE.

HAVANA ORANGES, just recieved at
Da26 BOYER& KOERPF:g.

PEEK CANDLES, first-quali
WM.

', lon sizes.
, JR., & GM

NICE MEAT.—A fresb jot just received
for role by KM; ItOYER KOERPER.

WORMER'S excesior haass, of this sea-
IVJ coxing. 41elt, received and or sale by

decl6 W. DWZ, Ja., & CO

• YANA ORANGES, just received at
non WiL,DOC/E, &Cv

~^~
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